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Let's look at Coronation on the Stony

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Bay Road. This is the second version of
Ihis, larger by far and therefore much more
physical and aClivc than the first. It is of

Cez:mne said that "Golilic arr is deeply

ancestors. It is a Resurrection and an

inspiring, it belongs to the same family as

Assumption on bony ground. The Stony

we do." My own preference is for the

Bay Road is essential in my memory, a

Gothic, the dark, the romantic 3nd the

memory based in awe and wonder, power

mysterious. That is what I hope to bring

and vulnerability.

to

this marvellolls nco-Gothic environ-

mcnt.

So whar arc tbese pictures? They're

dreams - dreams wiJled up. They say 'Do
People want to know what my paintings
mean but that is not how I approach my

not go gentle into that good night' and
sing 'All people thar on earth do dwel1'.

work. I provide the viewer with images for
reflection and mediration. Meaning de+

Like Braque I haven't finished these paint-

pends on interpretation and each who is

ings so much as abandoned them. They're

drawn may bring their own. For me to

travelling.

predicate meaning could be to lessen the
viewer's experience. These paintings deal
with emotions and more specifically with
the darker emotions, tempered from time
to

rime with humour.

Riclmrd McWha"'Jell
28-8-91

The Paintings of Richard McWhannelF

A Subjective History
Lara Strongman

Rkh:lrd McWhanncll is :I painter of tradition.
His is an art which faces inward, drawing
upon the assimilated techniquc:s of the
European painterly tradition, shaped by Ihe
accumulated memory-images of a personal
history. McWhanncll's approach to his
painting embraces the: historical at the expense of the ncotcric. His paintings arc

This essay provides a background
of personal response to McWhannell's images, a subjective history of their content and
derivation. It is conceived as a companion to
an exhibition of recent work, to illuminate
the conremporary through the cOllfext of
tradition.

concerned wjth enduring issues of human
spirituality, describing people and their
relationships with one another and with the
land. McWhanllCU's rteem works csrablish
him as a visual chronicler of human emotions: he composes clcg3nrly simple tableaux
in which figures and landscape assume an
emotive and idiosyncratic symbolism. The
landscape of human spirituality is dangerous
ground for a contCmpor3ry 3rtist: this is
ccrritof)' which has beell wcll-0l3pped by the
greats of European Nlodernism, both in the
visual arts and in literature.! J\<lcWhannell's
strength lies in the resonanl simplicity of his
images. His works arc objects for contemplation, where the subject is resolved in the
viewer's personal experience. Their )'earning
towards the 'enduring' simultaneously
grounds McWhanncll's paintings within
tradition a.nd raises them beyond it.

I
'THE. FAR-AWAY HILLS'3

For most of my life [ have known a desire [0 take
some aelion to han'CSI thc rich emotions th:ll have
eomc to me through landscape.'
(i)
Richard McWhanneli has long beell concerned with the portrayal of psychological
space. The landscapes which appear in his
recent works form emotive backdrops to his
figural compositions, stark landforms extending and giving symbolic body to the concerns
of the work. Though it is comparatively
recently (and with a growing technical assurance) that McWhannell has placed human
figures in the landscape, there is a sense in
which his paintings ha\'c always been populated. This sense of paradox, where the

HOUl.gC to Woolloslon, 1972
oil on boord, 590 x 565mm
Waikato
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absence of figures suggests human presence,
imparts a resonance of feeling to McWhannell's early regional land- and city-scapes,
whereby the deserted environment become a
receptacle for an outpouring of emotion.
The landscape, toO, is inert, and knows nothing of
what we think of it and do with it when we paint.
The picture i entirely a building we make for om
emotion to dwell in. s

McWhannell s fir t eriou attempts at recording his impre sion of the
land cape took place in 1972, when he
travelled to el on and spent several weeks
in contact with the artist M.T. Woollaston,
whom he had met the previous year. On his
return to Christchurch and the resumption of
his final year of studies at the chool of Fine
Arts of the University of Canterbury,
McWhannell wrote A Guide to Seeing Woollaston, a per onal evaluation of the work and
philosophy of this artist. McWhannell stated
of this tim:
One of the greatest benefits of talking with and
reading work by or about Woollaston is the
strengthening of certain of my own idea and
feelings, and the enlightenment ab ut or the lead
given to things not yet come to. 1 think particularly
of such anxietie a the search for a personal means

of expression. s

McWbannell had fir t encountered a work by WooUaston in an exhibition
at the Robert McDougall Art Gallery in
hristchurch three year earlier. He was
profoundly impre sed by Woollaston' rendition of the Mapua landscape, which appeared
to extend, with particular local relevance,
McWbannell's already deeply-held admiration
for the Post-Impressioni t land capes of
ezanne. McWbannell wrote of Woollaston' paintings: 'Here were hill of soft
ochre, blues and reds ... hills that you could
walk on and take yourself out of sight into
the grey distance, hills that had been felt.
For me the door to Woollaston had been
opened.'6
The door which Woollaston's
work bad opened for McWbannellled into
the Moderni t tradition of regional description, in which McWhannel1 located a
per onal relevance. Hi tutors encouraged
thi re olution: Doris Lusk and W.A. Sutton
produced consummate examples of regionalist landscape depiction, while Rudolf Gopas
advised hi tudents of the benefits he perceived in their adoption of a model from
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among the rank of h 20th entury
dern .7
...1 do n r know how ny tfadi[Jon will ever be built
up, unlc we wb 11 ornc nc cI c' work timul:ll
Of rclca e us pur ue omc imiJ:tr line of work
c:tch in hi own wa}'. I
'

Durin hi three ear at the
h I of Fine Art 1 t V hann Jl tra\'eJl d
t\ een hri tchur hand
el on painrin
the land cape. In hi c1 i n
the envir n
f cL on
hi primary ubject-matrer,
M V hannell Furth r linked him elf with 10 al
tradition.
oolla t n h d pent man. year
in the di trict and had made it peculiarly hi
\ n \ hile Dori Lu k and
lin Mc ahon
had vi ited and painted th rcgi n from the
1 30 onwards. McWh,lnneU followed the
examl le of tbe e arri [5, accepting their
regi nali t impul e a hi In del, continuin
their de ire to i ually d crib and codify
heir ph icaJ en ir nmenr. I n the far-a\ a I
hill of el on and anter ur, cWbanncll
r em ti nal di .
locared i ual ignificr
tan e de\'i e \ bich ha a umed an inten e
igni lCan e in hi lOll r \ rk.

I\ucklilnd Lilnd cape. 1982
uti un la-ill1\'.1 , 675 or SQ;mm
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(i i)
Thc land ape had eh ngcd."

Foil wjng a rei ati n fr m the
uth ] land to the. rth in 19
Mc' hannell extended hi rcgionali t repertire 'painting th urban land pe of
u Idand. He re p nd d t hi n \\' nvuonmcnr mu h a he had re p nded to the
amiliar territory 0 the
ulh analy ing it
rru tme immcr ing him elf in it ph ical
pr cnce de cribin i tran icnt mood of
Ii hand e on and time. Fr m the \ ind w f hi tudio in entr, 1 uckland ,
McWhannell picuLred the r~ctilinear forms of
the buildings around him, de cribing thcm in
pale \Va hed-out \Vint.,y tone which di pi 'd the high r-key
1'r
f hi rural
im gery creating arca f nat naJjr)1 which
upcr cde the overt painterline of the
arli r \ rk.
These are c 01 pare image of
the ity largely cropt of human orm. The
ubjc th'e r alism f M , b nnell' approa h
recall th gentle urban c m (rie of the
meri an ani t Edward opper and other
paint r of the 1920 and O. Like Hopper
I' Dc
hirico McWhallneU I a e an emo-
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tive poignancy in the still moment, faithfully
documcnting the details of all instant of
completed memory. Thc emptiness of
McWhannell's streets and buildings create a
mood of wistful loneliness, realising his
pfeviollsly-exprcsscd desire to introduce the
viewer into the landscape,'o to portray a
moment of intense visual experience through
painterly conventions which evokc an cmotiomtl response.

II
'DREAMINGS OF PAST LIVES,II

By 1980, McWhanncll was looking

populatc his paintings. He began to move away
from the depiction of the deserted landscape
into thc genre of portraitllre, llsing friends,
relations, and himself as models. He produced a scrks of small, delicate portrait
hcads, empathetic studies which concentrate
attention on the idiosyncrasies of facial
expression. Other works place the human
subject within an architectural stnteture.
Pleasure Palace (1981-2) is a significant
transitional work from this time, in which a
wide horizontal composition combines the
to

architectural and figural subject - a head in
close focus juxtaposed against a building in
the middle distance, phlCed in a barren
landscape with lowering sky. Pleasure
Palace is an early indication of McWhanncll's
move away from regionalist description into
imagcs informed by imagination: while the
style femains representational, the composi·
tional clements arc drawn from a varicty of
locations.
Thc human subject's of McWhannell's paintings share a common
vulnerability. Their skin-tanes afe pale and
translucent, their gazes hooded :\I1d introspective. The 'emotion' present in
McWhannell's figurative studies of the early
1980s is cool and self-contained, inwardfacing rather than extrovert. Like the
cityscapcs, an emotive human presence is
indicated through the establishment of spaces
of psychological containment and the reduction of extraneous detail. Thc forms arc
described in soft chiaroscufo, in cool and
mutcd tones - clinical sea-green, delicate
pink, dull blood-red, indefinite grey. The
effect is one of a gentle vaguencss, of the
generic rather than the specific, of emotion
at a sombre periphery r:tther than at the heart

Chrin in TOlllb, 1982
ink dnwing
Rkh ..d MclVh.nndl: fro", R."!Jh C.pies

of confromation, Pleasure Palace and other
works from this time such as Double Portrait with Prison Bars (1980) (one frontal
face against dark bars, its twin in profile on
the outside, revealed in harsh and ravaging
chiaroscuro) and Room (in an Attic Flat)
(1980) (an outsize toy figurine shadowed
against a skylight, looming forward with all
imploring gestul'e), arc early indications of
McWhannell's facility for describing states of
human l1neas,C and loneliness, for creating
visual situations which evoke the empathy of
shared emotional response in the viewer.
In 1982, with a Queen Elizabeth
II Arts Council grant, McWhannell travelled
to Europe to study the works of European
art history with which he had hitherTO only
been familiar in reproduction. The works he
encountered in churches and public :lrt
institutions made a great impression on him:
he was particularly drawn to the images of
the European religiolls visionaries, admiring
their ability to create situational formulas to
evoke and embody mystical experience for a
general audience.
The direct visual cxperiencc of
McWhanllel!'s art scholarship in Europe
dispelled the sense of marginalization

brought about by the general lack of access
to such images in New Zealand, where the
European art historical tradition is assimilated through photographic reproduction,
By studying works at first hand as tangible
visual 'f:lcts' instead of through the illusory
fictionalization of the processes of reproducrion, MeWhannell gained a personal comexl
of tradition, a validation of the painterly
qualities he admired ill the work of his local
mentors such as M,T. Woollasron and Tony
FOll1ison, Hc wrote: 'In a sense Toss Woollaston's work represents my love of Cezanne,
and Tony FOl11ison's my love ofGoya.'ll
On his return to New Zealand
McWhannell revisited Takamarua, the small
settlement on Banks Pcninsula where he grew
up, continuing for a time his landsc:lpe and
portrait studies. Europe had indicated all
artistic ancestry: the familiar landscape of
New Zealand provided the ground for a more
personal tradition, (MeWhannell has a
strong personal conllection with the Takamatua area: his mother's family have Jived in the
region for several generations, establishing
farm-land, dwellings and roads in the empty
landscape.)
The years immediately following

McWhannell's trip to Europe arc characterised by rhe consolidation of the various
painrerly rradirions he had studied over the
past decade. The emotive significance of the
landscape derived from the example of Wool·
lastoll and Cezanne: the porrrayal of human
frailty and vulnerability located in the works
of Fomison and Goya: the depiction of
'visible mysteries' from European religious
painrers (Giotto, Veneziano, El Greco,
Stanley Spencer), are all significant factors in
the developmellt of McWbannell's imagery
since the mid-1980s - influences absorbed
and transformed by the emergence of a
personal signature. In an interview in 1988
McWhannell stated: 'I feel my paintings have
become my own.'ll

III
'THE

ROAD TO STONY BAY'

The only W3)' of expressing emotion in rhe form of
3rt is by finding an 'objective correlative'; in Olher
wqrps, a set of objects, a situation, a chain of evems
which shall be the formula of thar particular emolion; such that when the eXlernal facts, which must
termin3te in sensory experience, arc given, lhe
emotion is immediarcl)' evoked. Ii

During the mid-19BOs, McWhannell frequently drew on the subject matter of direct
personal experience. He produced a significant body of self-portraits, working from a
mirror, distorting and transforming his
physiognomy at wili. McWhanllell himself is
nor so Illuch the 'subject' of these paintings
as their object, \Vhereb~1 a familiar image
becomes the vehicle for painterly gesture.
This manipulation of the self into the guise
of an actor pre ligures later works reminiscent
of theatrical tableaux, in which figures appear
as dramatic players in a staged setting. Other
works from the middle years of the 'cighties
reveal McWhanllell's concern for familial
relationships, Significant events of McWhannell's life arc chronicled in paintings such as
Donogh Contemplating Life as an Up·
wards Spiral (1985), which depicts the artist
and his partner with ironic props (he wearing
a dunce's hat, she grasping a large phallicshaped totem), A Family and Their Dog
(1985), which portrays the same couplc
celebrating the arriv.ll of their child, while
the later Go Away Da (198B) depicts a small
child pushing aside an adult male figure
whosc body bcnds in half, hair standing 011
end and features distorted at the force of the
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child s confident rcjcc i n. While the e
image are overtly clf-r fer'ntial, ther
quality of manic alienari n, bout rhem \ hi h
a id a lide inr mawki h entimcntalit .
I t ne ten e p r ccrive, and in crurable ymboLi m d cri
iLUati n of
n entrated expericn c u u ed \ ith iran
in ,ruch haractcr ar dy rhem d\'e and
m k ne nother.
There i a di in t1y urrea! edge
t many of the pain ing
" hanneU concived
thi time the pr cn e fan
impenetrable and idi yn rari ymboli m
dra n from the ubc nsci u re olution f
the image. The w rk 'v ke the menace fa
dream hovering on th ClI P f nightmare,
through anecdotal descriptions which defy
easy tran larion. Di emb died hands aJ1d
ain bru he cavort in the air (Ble s My
oul)' a mall black do" rr
purpo efully
thr ugh the land cap while a g wned figure
ju gle with tar (Ode t Anna 1987)' a
pregnant' oman . p
h r elf to au imagin r' mirror ( ntitJed 1 6)' an imbecilic
pr tagoni t car tar n carper lipper
(Hal Hal Hal 19 7); man in a paper
par . -hat rid
r ugh h de rt on the

b k. of a dark fdin bea t (De il-may-caIc

thI ugh the Mamaku, 986). The urreali t
infcn:nce i pantomimed in
mage to
alvador (1987) where the ani t tear off a
rna k a reveal a tartl d xpre i n and a

ddi ul u Dali-e que han leb r man ra he.
here arc fr ucot indi arioo of
\ r humour e idem in M V hanD Ll 'ork
ar thi time where the
r ra
f human
\ruln rabitiry· div ned im
fondnc for
he ro
ue. Figure azc at he vi wer
\ ith c pre ion of angui h d b mu emem,
r awa \ itb omplete elf-ab rption
plump, naked, and r
n d with pointed
dunce
ap. The e are image
f gentle
ridicule, Ul , hich uniden ifie figure appear
is la cd and unable to pe with p ronal
trauma taking refuge in an innocent and
~ ali h simplicity. The title
f the e work -

My Soul, The Tr uble with Squa hto T Flies, Bugger me ackward Bluee. cnd th ir ardonic narrati e quali .
Ble

The depicri n
human inadqu • e tabli he a link b [Ween the ark of
han nell and that 0 Tn' F mi on wh
ben een 196 and 1973 r duc d a erie of
r te que head dra\ n r m medi aJ rex
nd new pap r tipping whi b illu trare
de en r rive di ea e and in ani r.
he

Roly Holy Holy, 1987
oil on three <"wos poneI., 590 x 2] 75n11ll
Rohert McDollg:t1l Art Gallery

relationship between McWhannell and Fomison i further strengthened by adoption of a
common technique, whereby the composition is initially 'drawn' 011 the canvas with
mouocbroma tic u nderpaint, forms su bsequently modelled witb painstaking
applications of tonal colour, paint scum bled
into the teeth of the canvas and wiped off
with rags, leaving the vestigial traces of
images. Parallel have frequently been drawn
between the work ofFomison and McWhannelJ, located i.n related technique al1d a
sinlilarly idiosyncratic vocabulary of symbolism relating to the figure and the landscape.
Common to the work of both artists is the
location of a my tic ensibility in the landscape and the development of a personal
iconography to describe emotive content.
Whereas Fomison images involve a general
predilection for the darker emotions - despair, suffering, entrapment deathMcWhannell's situational dramas evoke a
more whimsical mood. The essential difference between the two artists lies in markedly
dissimilar and mutually exclusive approaches
to their work. Fomi.son, who died in 1990,
produced image of figures ravaged by darkness, tormented and oppressed by massive

physical and p ychological force . .By contrast, McWhannell's paintings are infused
with light, both in heir compositional
structure and ubject: they lack the pseudoGothic certainty of Fomison s images, the
black-and-white absoluteness, the uncompromising harshness, tending in tead towards
ambiguity, moderation, gentle vagary.
The naked male figure i a consistently recurring motif in McWhanneU's
paintings of the mid-ro-Iate 1980 , whereby
emotional vulnerability is illustrated through
bodily exposure. The nudity of McWhannell's ca t of 'fool' and 'saints' can also be
tnnslated as a 'naked innocence': in these
works, small isolated figure battle with large
and complex emotional problems III a metaphy icallandscape of unease and alienation.
The natmc of the character s preoccupation
is not defined: the viewer becomes a silent
voyeur in a cene of quiet and compulsive
introspection, in which characters play out
dramas of personal obsession, unaware of
outside intrusion. The robust and elfmocking humour of some of the image (A
Family and Their Dog, The Trouble with
Sq uashing Flies) is tempered by the wistful
mysticism of paintings such as St. John in

y." W., IlU., GOII., 011
oil 011 C..n....
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the Wilderness (1986). The l:mer is one of
the most visuall)' succinct images which
McWhanncll produced during the second
half of the 1980s. It depicts a naked bearded
figure seated alone on a plain against a
darkening sky, gazing across a barren landscape of rocks and rree srumps. The mood of
the image is one of impotence. the charac·
ter's naked ineffecriveness extended by the
twiSted phallic form of lhc dead tree in the
mid-ground. Thc mcntal tension of the
figure is reflccred in his hunched form,
plump torso :llld :Hms preparing for ph)'sical
action while thin wasted legs project limply
in from of him. In this im:lge, McWhallnel1
cOllches his preoccup:uion with existential
dilemma in the guise of religiolls vision, all
alternative nal"ral ion of the adventures of the
human spirit. The' religiolls/spiritual context
for this work allies it to the images of the
European visionary paimers: close composi·
tional parallels can be located in Dominico
Veneziano's similarl)' romamic treatment of
the subject, St. John in the Desert (c.1450)
in the collection of the National Gallery in
Washington D.C., and in Stanle)' Spencer's
Christ in the Wilderness - Scorpions of
1939.

The strength of McWhanncll's
St. John in the Wilderness lies in its
economy of detail: a simple, memorable and
enduring image of human isolation, this work
perhaps comes closest to McWhannell's
stated inrenrion for his work: 'To represent
concentr:l.ted experience, to rclate certain
simple urges of all innocent (almost) humanity, with humour, and free from moral
specula tion. 'IS
A new development in technique
becomeS apparent in McWhannell's portrayal
of rhe figure from about 1986, in works such
as Lunch. The areas of nat tonality arc
subsumed b}' a vigorous brushiness, IT lack of
'finish' which provides a sellse of dramatic
movemenr. The forms arc distorted by
applicalion of tlll'pS, paint stained and
nlbbed into the canvas in a frenzy of gesture
reminiscent of lhe Style of GO)'f1 and Francis
Bacon. It is as if McWhanncll has abandoned
the image in rhe early stages of irs gestation,
the technical device a metaphor for the
psychological distancing of the content. This
excursion into expressionistic gesrure proved
to be a shon-Iived diversion for McWhannell,
although a useful one: while the technique
aJlowed a freshness and immediacy of ap-

3 Hc.d. (3 Tooc$).
",.«,colour
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proach which recalls the watercolour method,
its structural looseness and requirement for
hasty resolution prevented complex composition. These works were produced with direct
application of colour without preliminary
drawing. Using this method of working,
McWhannell was able only to render one
figure at a rime: the compositional and
psychological interrelationships of groups,
and the changes needed to effect their final
resolution, were temporarily beyond his
means.
He gradually reHlrned to the
more measured manner of working, setting
up dramas of relation which unravelled as he
progressed, allowing chance and the subconscious to influence a portion of the end
result. The new works were painted on
coarsely-woven Irish linen, the paintwork
washy and scraped back to the texture of the
fibre. The linen grounds arc mounted on
backing boards and free-floated within the
confines of the frame. Forms arc described
in filmy falls of light, imparting a noating,
disembodied character to the imagery.
The subject matter of McWhannell's recent work remains the description of
emotional alienation through the personal

iconography of the figure. Nameless and
genderless figures arc isolated in an environment which has been reduced to a dramatic
w,\sh of tone, a horizon line often the only
definition of the 'landscape'. A celestial blue
tone is a rccmring motif, adding spatial and
psychological ambiguity to the paintings.
Elsewhere the figures arc revealed in inky
darkness, attention focused on facial expression. There is a poetic quality in
McWhannell's recent images, extended by
cities appropriated from literary sources.
Symbolic props have largely been discarded,
along with the anecdotal and self-referential
quality of tile earlier images. Humour has
been played oue: what is left is the bare
bones of the drama, the condensing of
emotional content into the weight of a single
gesture, a cast of feature, the compositional
interrelarionship of the figl1l'es. The simplicity of McWhallnell's recent images reveals the
artist at his maS( assured, creating comemplative images of emotional depth with the
minimum of visual distraction. The paintings
refer generally to tragedy, to emotional and
physical vulnerability, to the transiencc of
life. The arrangement of three heads is a
repeated pictorial device which alludes to tbe

Christian trinity and to concepts of continuum located in wider cultural readings body/mind/spirit, birth/life/death.
Where representational landscapes appear in McWhannell's recent
paintings, such as Coronation on the Stony
B:ty Ro:td (1991), they are: drawn from
McWhanncJl's me:mories of the landforms of
the South Island_ The contrast bC:lween the:
plain and mountain forms provides an alienating and ambiguous thc:atrical setting for
dramas of tragic relation, staged situations
which give: visual body to emotional experience.
The iconography of the figure
and the l:lndsc:lpc in McWhanncll's recellt
painting is wholly~ his own, emblemaric,
idiosyncr:uic, evocative. These arc images
both informed by and descriptive of memory,
where history rak.es on a figural guise.
McWhannell's p3intings belong to an enduring tradition in Western art, that of the
portrayal of mystical vision. of tvisible
mysteries' groundc:d in mc:raphysical landSCllPC: - familiar ground, pc:rhaps. but then
McWhannell has never bc:en concerned with
the transient.
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